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In the United states, breeding of the Crested Caracara (Caracara cheriway) has 
been documented in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, and arizona (morrison and Dwyer 
2012, Jenness 2015). In arizona, the caracara has been long familiar to the Tohono 
o’odham (rea 2007), but the first nest reported in the scientific literature was found 
in 1960, in the Tohono o’odham nation (Levy 1961). more nests were discovered 
there in the 1970s (Levy 1961, ellis et al. 1988). From 1986 to 1988, Levy (1988) 
observed 21 nests in this area. only two nests were known outside the Tohono 
o’odham nation at that time, one west of Tucson (in 1964) and one north of Tucson 
(in 1988). In the last decade at least 15 active nests have been found in arizona outside 
of the Tohono o’odham nation, north and west of Tucson in the north altar Valley 
and on the santa Cruz Flats (D. Jenness pers. comm.). 

Located in the sonoran Desert immediately west of the Tohono o’odham nation, 
organ pipe Cactus national monument (32° n, 112° W) encompasses 832 km2 
and shares a 48-km border with mexico. huey (1942) did not record the caracara 
on the basis of his survey there in 1939, but sight records have been consistent for 
several decades since. no caracara nests have previously been confirmed at organ 
pipe Cactus national monument, though Levy (1988) mentioned a “vague” report 
of one in 1964. 

Within organ pipe Cactus national monument, we identified two active nest 
sites in 2016 and a third in 2017. all three nests were in the southernmost section 
of organ pipe, along the international border 25 km west of the nearest previously 
known nest, near ali Chuk, Tohono o’odham nation (Levy 1988, Figure 1). The 
organ pipe nests conform with those previously reported in arizona, with respect to 
situation, habitat, and elevation (Levy 1988, 1998, Corman 2005, Jenness 2015). 
The organ pipe nest sites were in arizona upland, sonoran desert scrub (Brown 
1982) with sparse saguaro cacti (Carnegiea gigantea). The dominant shrubs were 
creosote (Larrea tridentata) and triangle-leaf bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea). saltbush 
(Atriplex sp.) and white bursage (Ambrosia dumosa) were present but less common. 
The nests ranged in elevation from 438 to 467 m and were placed 3.9–4.5 m above 
the ground in mature saguaros approximately 10 m tall. each saguaro with a nest 
had nine or ten upright arms growing parallel to the main stem. Three arms and the 
main stem supported each nest. all nests were oriented south-southeast of the main 
stem of the saguaro.

In april 2016 we observed two active (sensu postapulsky 1974) caracara nests in 
organ pipe, to which we refer as nest one and nest two, and discovered nest three 
1 km north of site two. nest three remained inactive in 2016. In april 2017 it was 
active but nest two was inactive. nest one was active in both years. We attempted to 
monitor each nest at least once per month during the winter and at least twice per 
month in the other seasons. We documented activity at these sites from april 2016 
through april 2017. 

on 8 april 2016 an adult caracara was found at nest one. on 18 and 25 april, 
an adult was incubating. on 31 may we observed two nestlings that J. L. morrison 
(pers. comm.) estimated to be about seven weeks old, on the basis of our photos. 
young caracaras were not confirmed in June, but on 30 June one adult was flying 
toward the nest carrying a horned lizard (Phrynosoma sp.). Thirty minutes later one 
adult and one caracara of unknown age flushed from the ground within 200 m of the 
nest. on 13 July both adults were observed, one in the nest. on 7 september one 
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Figure 1. approximate locations of nests of the Crested Caracara in organ pipe 
Cactus national monument, arizona, 2016–2017.

nestling was observed. on 5 october we observed one fledgling attempting to fly and 
one adult carrying a prey item to another fledgling on the ground.

on seven occasions between 14 september and 12 october we observed an adult 
bringing prey to nest one. prey items included a horned lizard (Phrynosoma sp.), 
coachwhip snake (Masticophis flagellum), rattlesnake (Crotalus sp.), unidentified 
lizards, and unidentified insects. 

on 16 February 2017 we observed two adults adding material to a nest in a saguaro 
300 m south of site one (Figure 2). Because of the mixture of large sticks and small 
twigs this structure may have been previously used by other species. The red-tailed 
hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), harris’s hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus), and Common 
raven (Corvus corax) also build nests in large saguaros but use heavier sticks than 
do caracaras, which use fine twigs (Levy 1988). It is not unusual for caracaras to have 
alternate nests near their active nest (Levy 1988, morrison and Dwyer 2012). on 10 
march we observed two caracaras between this nest and site one, but on 21 march 
we found a Great horned owl (Bubo virginianus) in the nest. The caracaras were not 
seen again until 4 april, when one adult was observed in the original nest (site one). 

nest two was found 5.8 km west of site one and was confirmed active on 13 april 
2016 when one adult was observed incubating. We observed an adult in the nest from 
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Figure 2. Two adult Crested Caracara building an alternate nest, which was soon 
taken over by a Great horned owl. February 2017, organ pipe Cactus national 
monument, arizona.

Photo by Tyler H. Coleman, courtesy of the National Park Service

Figure 3. Fledgling Crested Caracara on the ground after an attempt to fly. october 
2016, organ pipe Cactus national monument, arizona.

Photo by Tyler H. Coleman, courtesy of the National Park Service
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18 april to 12 may. The adults were observed near the nest four times after 12 may 
and were last seen on 30 June. It was not known if this nest produced fledglings, but 
from the timing of our observations success was unlikely (Levy 1988). 

We found an alternate nest (site three) 1 km north of site two on 6 april 2016. It 
contained fine nest materials commonly used by caracaras (Levy 1988). We do not 
know if caracaras attempted to use site three in 2016. on 11 april 2017, however, an 
adult was incubating at this nest and a second adult was perched nearby. Conversely, 
no caracaras were found at nest two at that time. 

The fate of nest one’s first brood in 2016 is unknown. From the size of the 
nestlings on 31 may they would have been mature enough to fledge before 7 June 
when the nest was empty. We found an incubating adult on 13 July, only 43 days 
after nestlings were last observed. Caracaras are known to double brood as well as to 
attempt a second nesting when the first fails (morrison and Dwyer 2012). In cases of 
double brooding in Florida, caracaras do not start a second brood until two or three 
months after the first brood fledges (J. L. morrison pers. comm.). We confirmed 
that two young fledged from the second attempt on 5 october (Figure 3). successful 
fledging of two broods has also been found in Texas and southern Baja California, 
where caracaras fledged in June and incubated in august (Dickinson and arnold 1996, 
rivera-rodriguez and rodriguez-estrella 1998, morrison and Dwyer 2012). If nest 
one fledged two broods it would be the first instance of the caracara double brooding 
known in arizona. Whether or not the first attempt failed, the success of a second 
attempt is the first documented in arizona. In 2015, a pair made two failed nesting 
attempts on the santa Cruz Flats (D. Jenness pers. comm.). 

The discovery of caracaras nesting at organ pipe suggests a westward expansion of 
the species’ range in arizona and the United states, fitting the broad range expansion 
described by Jenness (2015). The nesting in organ pipe is possibly the result of the 
availability of protected nest sites within the monument and opportunities for foraging 
in agricultural fields in adjacent mexico, from which direction we saw an adult bringing 
prey on seven occasions. all three nests found at organ pipe were located near the 
international border, and searches in 2016 and early 2017 did not reveal any nests 
or caracaras north of site three. on 18 november 2017, organ pipe staff witnessed 
two caracaras foraging on the ground in an agricultural field in mexico between nest 
one and two. selection of nest sites in sonoran desert scrub near agricultural fields or 
free-ranging livestock is consistent with observations elsewhere in arizona (Jenness 
2015). In Florida, caracaras nest in higher concentrations around cattle ranches, often 
within 2 km of one another (morrison and humphrey 2001). In Baja California, the 
caracara’s nest success and high productivity might be related to the availability of 
suitable nest supports and human-provided food sources (rodriguez-estrella 1996). 
Caracaras adapt well to moderate habitat changes (rodriguez-estrella 1996), and 
minor disturbance by humans is unlikely to cause desertion of eggs or young (mor-
rison and humphrey 2001). Therefore further range expansion in arizona and the 
sonoran Desert might be expected in areas with similar resources.
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